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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before—  
H e who advertises— realizes,
N o Business Is Too B ig to U se A d ­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f -  
/ §  ford using it.
F1FTY-EIBST Y E A R  N o. 30.
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CEBARVILL®, FRIDAY, JU L Y  6,1928 PRICE, |1.50 A  Y E A R
8 .G .M T E M  
M S  WINNER AT 
BOLtMtfS SHOOT
R, G. Ritenour won high honor 
Wednesday at the Columbus Dispatch 
Good Time Shoot at the Columbus 
Gun„Club in competition •with the lead*; 
ing trap shooters in the state.
There were 11& entered in. the con­
test representing the best shots, from 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, and 
the different sections-of the state.
The contest was a. 150 bird shoot off 
and.from.the twenty fifth four were 
tied, Mr, Ritenour being one of them, 
From that time on the four stood even 
to the end with 147.
It was necessary than for m 25 bird 
shoot off to settle the tie and Mr, 
Ritenour won all twenty-five while 
the other three each dropped one.'
,Mr. Ritenour was presented with a 
handsome silver -meat platter ,en- 
engraved in honor of the winner as, 
presented by the Dispatch.
Mr. Ritenour felt doubly honored in 
•winning the contest in that he defeat­
ed Mr. Spangler, Cleveland, who only 
a few weeks ago was the Winner' at 
the State Shoot at Vandalia. At that 
time Spanglex* broke 196- and Ritenour 
195‘ out of 200,
Mr. Ritenour is one of the leaders 
in the Cedarvjll^ Gun Club that has 
staged some excellent shoots and at­
tracted many noted sportsmen from 
all sections of Ohio
H o o v e r  E n d o r s e d
A t lim a  M eeting
Endorsement of Herbert Hoov* for 
P»**aW*fc, and to* .«***£* to •’bold 
the 1929 convention in DaytoS Were 
features of the final session of the 
QWe OWrlrttea -Ehftig»**r convention 
whkh was ddtfMudSfd a t Lima Friday 
night. Marlowe Kersey, of Dayton. 
wtmwdertWl pedeideat, 1 *
The sentiment of 59,000 members, 
concerning Hoover’s candidacy, was 
expresWfi &  eolation:
“ We-as GhsdatidMi»«ef^dNp«Hhans 
•next,* swrtMs notiri* W b'm tM M rtoow 
nntbutlesttehlly fa r  Mctover
se president. We, therefore, call on 
all Christian people of the state to 
Join With us to vote for president this 
fall in fhd’tfiame of decency and not to 
caotebifiOta for boose."
> I^jHdttion to Kersey, other officers 
named ware as follows; Caroline, Mc­
Clure,‘ POrt Cffatort. ddd J. C. -Kdyser, 
Adena/yicd pteSitUhiti, Rev/M: D.Hid- 
welirFindlay, fedo^dhtg 'ffriitetery} and: 
R. C .‘Harrison,‘CotfiMbUSJ'tfddShrer,
Township Trustees 
Fbrm Organization
■/',
Motion Picture Theatre 
. Opens Saturday Night
The Opera House will be opened 
Saturday night for motion pictures. 
Messrs Cresvyell • and Lowry have 
placed the house In first class order 
and' have planned for some excellent 
pictures. ~  .
, Patrons, of ..the house can rest as­
sured of good order and courteous 
treatment to all. It is possible that 
the gallery wilt'he closed other than 
for Qverflow crowds. —
Among the leading pictures booked 
for the -near future .is ‘Ramona," 
which was shown last wpek in Spring- 
field at the State Theatre for the first 
■ time* .‘•'^ itmxs..
week*.
The tdwnship trustees in Ohio have 
formed a' ■ statewide organization to 
combat a" legislative move to abolish 
not only 'the. officte of trustee -but- local 
school boards5 as -well. The- organiza­
tion. will confind* its work to searing 
*>he present law for trustees,
It is said that the coming legisla­
ture will be asked to abolish the pre­
sent law in the interest .o f economy 
but in as much as certain to£d toiiiie- 
rial and machinery interests has been 
hacking Such a pian, feW"1 have any 
faith in the proposed change.
Joseph Thomas-of Haysvalle, O., 
was chosen,president, William Shep­
herd of Brown county, vice president, 
F. P. Daniels, Mt. Sterling, treasurer. 
A secretary wili be chosen later. Mr. 
M. W. Collins of the local board of 
trustees attended the meeting.
Tubercular Cases
Found In Clinic
m m m m
n i m  
l E m m i s
COLUMBUS, O.,—Republicans in 
attendance at- the state convention nf 
their party Mid hi this city the latter 
part of last, week ore jubilant oVer 
the hhtnwffy prevailing duribg the 
two Say* session. Over thirteen 
hundred &*)&&&* Vtetti in attendance 
with ppeMifiy* double that number of 
visitors, tdffisrr demonstrated ex­
plicit teCtsWd any factional differ- 
enfees’ Whlch Whfe pifedlBtod, wore en­
tirely elihUrilted, The platform adopt-' 
ed is said to be mtire than acceptable 
to the rang add file of Buokeye Re-: 
publicans, *U o f  Whom have indicated 
that they Will btickle Ofo their armoiir 
in an effort to rehthtO the Ohio Gov- 
ornsMp ,to the Republican ranks. The 
three' ddiftinftht candidates for that 
honor, Attorney General Edward C.' 
Turner, ‘Hon. Mybrs Y. Cooper and 
Congressman James T. Begg, address­
ed the convention in order named and 
all werp given todmngrrteption&. The 
pre-prihiary campaign is npw on in 
full force and headquarters of state 
candidates’Will be the mecca f6r Re- 
publican visitors to the Capital City 
until the close of the primaries on 
Tuesday/ August 14th.
Seditet&ry' of State Clarence J. 
Browif has maxiedoutsevOral hundred 
township and municipal roster during 
the past COuple ,of weeks. These 
rosterShaveproton a ‘Valuable asset 
to those1 having oecAsidh to* use them' 
as they confaiii the names-of -all town­
ship 'Offirislsias well-as- the officers of 
every® fifflflicipality in' the State. Secre­
tary 'EtoWn -received another, large 
check-this week amounting to  $25,- 
000,00 fort an increase of capital jstock 
by ohe 'Of-the large corporations of 
the state.
; I “ V-' * ..
The Division* of Fish and Game 
under the supervision of Chief D, 0, 
Thompson has just completed the dis­
tribution of 4j000 Ring-hetfc pheasant 
egg's ‘to 'farmers and sportsmen 
throughout the state.' Each received
PI
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Favor creatiod of a fish and game 
commission. >
Favor early Abandonment of State 
road assessment# and spreading of 
sych tax burden Aver greater taxable 
areas.
Favor “gradual elimination of grade 
crOsamg” in the State. •
Pledge repeal Jaws relating to 
public utilities, which'are inimical-to 
the bests o f the public.
Pledge ’ coBscldxUaoUa enforcement of 
all laws, '
Indorse reform and revision of the 
election Taws for simplification and 
economy. 1
Favor enactrooit of-air commerce 
regulations.
-Fayor restoration of appropriations 
for maintenaned -of the State library.
Ittsurance
Bo r Amount
Property Owners
File Protest
Six • hundred Und/thirty-three dti- 
zehs o f ’ Csborh and Fairfield have 
signed a ‘petition on file’ With Greene 
c o u iity  commiseioU'ere, • protecting 
aghinst thr establishment of a UeW 
street .in Osborn, TVhich yvas petitiohed 
for-several weeks Ugo by- Attorney 
M6rria D. Rice and others, ,
The proposed thoroughfare, would 
extend- from the sduth ehd of Central 
avteimd; to the intersection Of inter-
Einetecn cases o f  tuberculosis, 
active or incipient, were disclosed at 
the diagnostic Chest clinic conductedifrom one to five setting# "of fifteen
Claiming that the defendant refused 
..to pay a  policyj^or $400 when Mb 
automobile Was dptcoyed by fire June 
30, 1927, .W. B, Warner has brought 
suit against thej^etna Insurance Co., 
Hartford*' Conn.7*or « / judgment- fpr
. PROBATE WILL 
On application' of -W. Collins Wil­
liamson,-the will of S. K. Williamson, 
late of the village of Cedarville, "ha3 
been admitted to. probate in Probate 
. Court.
health Authorities co-operating. Fifty- 
two applicants were examined' by Dr. 
E. A- Martin, superintendent o f the1 
Clark county tuberculosis hospital; 
Dr. Grant, assistant superintendent of 
Stillwater sanatorium, and Dr. H, M. 
Austin, of the state department -of 
health;
'egg#. It - r«qtgres tWenty-four days
four to fix  Vrefeks, they are liberated 
and -required to ‘scratch" for them­
selves, Thfe Ring-neck hirds will not 
live if kept in captivity and multiply 
in great- numbers when given their 
freedom. 1
that amount in 
1 Warner dec! 
aUred by. the 
rttary 11,1927
it was a:
|mmon Pleas Court, 
fhat- he. was in- 
Company Fefi- 
Jth# he fulfilled all
he should receive' a 
principal of $400 in the event of 
damage or loss of his Ford coupe by- 
fire, lightning and transportation,
O, L. Darlington is attorney for the 
plaintiff., 1
BY PROF. ALLErC.Wft
How would you like to furnish and 
prepare three meals per day for over 
4,000 people 365 days each year. That 
£ is WhUt* Warden Preston E, Thomas 
of the Chip Penitentiary is doing and 
has done for many years. Hundreds 
of pigs have bean butchered the past 
spring and winter and as a- result
R AN G E CATTLE
FOR OHIO
Spring is gone .and now Summer is 
here in earnest, as the sun slowly 
wheels back to tbe south, The ducks 
which nested in the marshes by our 
Ohio lakes have already begun to as­
sume their dull “eclipse plumage" and 
on every hand we may fihd evidence of 
the passing of the mating season 
among birds in general. Tbe mote
Crested Fiydather a >;plao6 - afiteng 
those devotees o f fashion who have 
lately turned in their truest of neve)- 
tie's to bags arid putSts>#)yi-«VimsiiO*s 
made of the skins of lizard arid of 
snake., >
The' skill with which birds conceal 
their nests is apparent, to all of us 
who have searched in meadow or
sociable species ate now abroad in-! foliage, for a uestwfieh-tiw 
family groups. Mourning dove#, * 0f  the Worried owner# mod* U#- *We 
chickadees, titmice, bluebirds and j ft was quite near&J. To admikMlare 
some others seem loath to break this gam&*o£ “ hot ;and-fold" -#itii 
family ties so soon, but many species our feathered frisnds is quite inuriili- 
have already scattered, only to co l-r ith ^  Certainty no leas boffiiUg i* 
lect_ a little later for their long the skillful camouflage with which 
southern journey.
It is somewhat surprising to find 
that a species, many of whose* mem
The first Cattle from range country 
to come to Ohio feedlots through the 
national cOoperAtive pool of producers’ 
association wAre placed in Ohio' re-
t Q ^ h ^ ^ ^ p T e n t T l t ^ t  ^ T k f Ba^ au
■aad*ag»j",hted cheese, etc. Then stacks * -  - ................
Of lettuce,. green onions, radishes; 
rhubarb,-1 spinach, peas, string, beans,
Carrots, beets, cabbage and fresh milk 
•Rite'-tgpeated on thd thenus of late, no 
dbjdtfticfM Ming made to same on part 
df the inmates. The pigs and vege­
table# Sre >produSts of the prison 
farms where honor-ihen are sent from 
the big institution in West Spring 
Street. *
’ During last month 108 fatalities 
Were-reported to. the LiduStrial Com­
mission of Ohio, according to the 
statement o f Superintendent Thomas 
P. Kearns of the Division of Safety 
and Hygiene, a .gain oVer the same
bers were seen in our weedy fields last 
winter is Just now Settling down to 
family duties. Until now the Gold­
finches have led a c.are-firee existence 
—feasting on the dandelion seeds in 
our lawn (to which they are thrice 
welcome) or pouring out their canary­
like song from treeiops or Bounding 
along over seeming billows of air—' 
now these little rays of sunshine have 
sobered down to more prosaic tasks. 
Can it be that'they must wait until 
the thistles and the milkweed of our 
neglected fields and fencerown have 
‘ provided the down with which to line 
the cups from Which young Gold'-' 
finches first view this midsummer 
world,
A bit of discarded snake-akin dan­
gling from the cavity in an old appie- 
tcee in a neglected orchard—-we may 
be sure that none of our much- 
maligned crawling friends left his Out­
worn clothes in such a place,. This 
can be only the -work of that big 
eccentric fellow, the , Crested Fly­
catcher. Many and long have been 
the arguments as to why a bird should 
choose so consistently and frequently 
this peculiar and far from common 
material for nest adornment. Some 
there are who maintain that would-b# 
despoilers of the nest are kept at a 
safe distance by a thing so threaten'
i Mature has painted tite- egg* o f thte® hwt year Whan 70 were Teport-
birds which nest lb bam Ojfoh ptetel-
Wat’ late
r tfbf*
Last spring toy ntignbbr* 
in- preparing hi* garden for seed Mod 
all because ashes which bad * beari 
scattered to assist in breaking 4ha 
heavy soil Seemed toid&dth k ptefrif 
background for eggi , so Madame Kill- 
deer selected- a Spot which suited and 
there laid her four top-shaped eggs. 
Those four mottled eggs which bo 
matched their wetting bf teibda ^  fltffi 
earth Word' thWffibst impdrttist thiftgf 
in the world to that motoer KilMeet-^ 
and my kindbearted neighbor forbore 
disturbing' tbe nest- until the young 
had gone. Fortunately from the 
prosaic standpoint eff ebrn and b**nS, 
young Kiildters are like new-hatohed 
chicks, downy and able to -run abaut 
arid .feed. The zoologist applies the 
term precocial to rill stieh wail-fietol* 
oped yotmg8t«rs. ,,
The month just ptist has bsHfit »  
rainy one here in Ghio, but before July 
end# arid dafihg the' remainder o f;£he 
summer we may confidently exjM& 
the hot dry weather of-tha average 
summer season. If you have never 
before done so, try the experiment of 
providing a bird bath on your home 
grounds. It need not be elaborate. A  
large fiew«r-pot saueer or *• toetabpao 
will da quite nicely. Do not plana it 
near shrubbery where lurking oats 
may hide. Keep it rtpplUtt With dRfc*
ed. The*# were from 35 counties, 25 
having, no fatalities and’ a number of 
counties failing to report, A total of 
18,907 eWims wire filed With the Com- 
ndesioh Hot month over more 
titaW-hu thWtiifie month last year,
# * * ■
Successful bidders on road-letting 
wifi be announced in a few days’by 
Harry J, Kirk, State Highway Direct­
or, for -contrasts amounting to ap- 
ptokimaftely $2,000,000.00, These 
ptbpoked Highways improvements 
eeVer - sixteen cdfirities, the mileage 
totaling the longest stretch,
5.181 miles, being in Columbiana coun­
ty (hi What i# known a# the East 
Liverpdol-Kast Fslettine road, Direct­
or Kirk hetf khdioated that he will push 
all work uader Contract to a rapid 
oompletien so- that it may be finished 
before the cold weather season, There 
will be two more lettings, July 18 and 
27, And every effort will be made to 
Start *3l- ptop4«rti and endeavor to 
complete them this year,
Officials.report, Ohio*# stock men re 
ceived 500 of a lot of 3500 yearling 
Cattle which were brought form the 
producing territory by -the National 
Producers* Feeder Pool Association of 
which E. C. Rector of Pickawoy Coun­
ty* is president, .
The Cattle Coming to Ohio went to 
16 farmer# in Fayette, Pickaway, and 
Scioto counties. Three loads went to 
Nelson Ddhlap o f  Ross county, father 
of Renick Dunlap, assistant secretary 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture.
The shipment, coming from Texas, 
is the first of many similar shipments 
of cattle and lamb* for feeding pur­
poses Which Will be brought into Ohio 
this -year through cooperative live­
stock association# of the state.
WILLIAMSON WILL GIVES
INCOME TO WIDOW
W ill Seek Repeal
O f Pence Law
Charles H. Hubbell, Cleveland at­
torney, who has been working with 
the Ohio Grange for a repeal of the 
Pence law, has asked Secretary of 
State, Clarence Brown, for petitions 
to iniitate a repeal of the law.
More than 75,000 signatures will be 
required few the petition in the state.* 
Hubbell states that between $00 arid 
400 person# have already volunteered 
to work for this campaign.
The proposed repeal will be pre­
sented to the legislature arid should 
it be turned down, under the law, the 
voters can paw on it at the next 
election.
An effort was made at the last 
session of the legislature for repeal 
of the Pane# law, but the power Of 
the utility lobby, aided by the Anti 
Saloon League, kept the bill from 
going to a votet The Fence laW took 
away all authority from municipal 
and county authorities on utility rates.
rool water m i r n  Wfihfcte it * » * * U  
tog a# the f* !o f  untieing many feathetedmrialtor# to
By the will of S. K, Williamson the 
rental income from his 100-acre farm, 
totetmst ffoJfc $4,000 and household 
goads Ate left to his widow. A certi- 
fioate-of stock in the Cedarville Farm­
er#* Grain company is given to the 
W. C, Williamson.snake skin, uni# wouw seem to us, . .  #fc0+. . c * illi , The residue
to attribute to the nest-builder m  * f  **?’. * 5 divided between J rn  sene and
Mr*.{tttte to* touch &  reawntog putter, t i M M * * * ^ fd a « I M  IWhiMi O .W «tk ,*a*
Bi w« muit At towt credit to to*.ing vutton daring tito whiter season. 1 BUIYR. D*nMlKm.
AFfTtGYE BALE
Bale of real eitete to W, J, Wateen 
for $6,814K4 has been confirmed and 
distribution o f tin proceeds ordered 
in the ease o f J. SL Sanders, aa admin 
leteiWor^tttitelSgte hi Stdm W. Rose, 
dw wised, wgaMA Foster Bandars and
-oteer* to Otetortm Ptew Otrtttt.
MAY BE F8BT LADY
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LEOTING a PfeSfdent’ttr'Wlte is'Uot 'tha least, interesting phase of the 
approaching -o&mpAlgn. This is a recent portrait study of Mrs. Herbert 
HooVer, whoee’ philosophy of life Is! of the outdoor variety. Like her 
hUshaud, she-move# Quickly, talks quickty. fbftiks quickly.
W . J. Tarbox Now
Clerk School Board
At a meeting of the Board of Edu­
cation Friday evening, W. J. Tarbox 
resigned ns president of'the board,, a 
position he.has held for a number of 
years, and was elected as clerk of the 
board to fill the vacancy , caused by the 
death'of the late Andrew Jackson. 
R. G. Ritenour was chosen president 
of ’the board.
. Miss Catherine Routzhan of Xenia 
was elected a# Domestic Science in-
MADONNA Of 
TRAIL UNVEILED 
WEDNESDAY
Mothers,.. those pioneer mothers, 
who rode through Ohio when .the state 
was a wilderness, were honored July 
4th when the monument “ Tha Madon­
na of the Trail," was unveiled.
The memorial figure is standing on 
the Masonic grounds west of Spring- 
field. It represents a pioneer mother 
clad in homespun, clasping a baby in 
h#r arms while another child clings 
to her skirts. ,
The monument was the gift of the 
National D. A, R. and the National 
Did Trails association, It was de­
signed by August Lienbacb, St, Louis, 
General J. Warren ICeifer pulled 
the,cord revealing the statue, .John 
B. McGrew accepted the statue in be­
half of Clark County. Judge D, D. 
Woodmanse of Cincinnati was the 
principal speaker. Mrs. John Trigg, 
St* Louis, representing the D, A /B .t 
presented the statue. There were 
many notables present representing 
the D. A. R. and the Masonic organi­
zation.
The Statue marks the Spot approxi­
mately where the National pike a$ 
constructed by the national govern­
ment ended and also is in reasonably 
(dose distance to the site of the birth 
of Tecumceh and the’ battlefield o f 
jPiqua where the, SbawJiee power was 
broken by George Rodgers Clark, 
August 8, 1780,
A number of local people from, tins ■ 
section attended the unveiling of the 
statue. ’ . . .
* * a
Mrs. Lida KeckWiggins has written - 
a„poem in tribute to Miss Carrie M., 
Zimmerman, chairman'’ of Old Trails*
Committee, Lagonda. Chapter, Daugh-
cpUnty highway No. 60 aud follow the. stiUetor to fill the vacancy caused by tors o f thfe American Revolution.
propdspd Dayton and Springfield pike; 
as-laid out by the Metropolitan Estates 
company^and the_ International -Devel­
opment * Company* • which ’ have - been 
platting land in that vicinty.
.Proteftor# declare that jther ’es- 
tsblfeh|$ent‘of-the road wouw not-be 
onduciva to.the public cpiivehience or 
benefit, ; ’
That it wouid place a burdehtome 
tax on the^peoplc of the township or 
butting* property «WM£#-and»atvtM# 
aririie time will exemprt'to a large ex­
tent, because of vacant lots,- the main 
agitator# for the .^oad, the Interna­
tional . Development company* . is 
charged, . . .  — -
County commissioner# allowed ft 60- 
day extension o f the date originally 
set for the hearing on the petition to  
establish the. road, making the date 
AUgust 27, at 10 o’clock.
thri resignation o f Miss Eula Cristis.
Supt, H. G. Furst, who is taking 
work at the O,*S. U. for his Master’s 
Degree, attended the meeting of the 
board and went over some of his^plans 
for the operation of the schools this 
fall. FUrst- has not mpVed here yet 
but expects to shortly after tiip com­
petition of his work in Columbus.
COUNTY SURVEYOR DAVIS
OPPOSES PROPOSED ROAD
County Surveyor William J. Davis 
has redotoriiended .that County com­
missioners refuse to gfttat a petition 
requesting construction of a neW 
thoroughfare through Osbotn, in a-re­
port filed With, the “board o f  commis­
sioners. ■ Mote1 than‘600 pefsdn# sign­
ed a protest against the granting of 
the petition, alleging that it .W#8 being 
sbught'fpr toe benefit of areal estate 
development cbmpany. .
Uattlo toa t have* bben condemned 
for slaughter, because of' tuberculosis 
mttst be-appraised by a board and the 
owner paid ,the amount set before it 
is > slaughtered, Common Pleas Judge 
At M. Spetry, of Geauga county, has 
rUled in.a test case.
Heretofore, >the State Department of 
Agriculture had fixed the arbitrary 
price of $50 to $80 as the maximum 
td*be allowed owner of Condemned cat- 
tle^
The Case is said to have been the 
first, one of its kind in the state where 
fixing prices, was- the only issue in­
volved.
Representatives of toe Attorney 
General’s office concurred in argu­
ments advanced by the plaintiff that 
the arbitrary price of $50 to $80 was- 
contrary to the statues. ■
MANY IMPROVEMENTS
FOR .YELLOW SPRINGS
Theatre Owners -
Face Charges
James T. Hibbert,' Bijou theatre, 
Henry L. Binder, Orphium theatre, 
Xenia, opened their motion picture 
houses Sunday afternoon ahd night, 
Fublifi inHouhcemeht had beeri made 
previously that the houses Writfid 
open and Xeriiatts WCUld hot' have to 
go to Dayton for Sunday showsr Both 
proprietors Maim their places have 
been operated lately at a low profit 
due to attendance at Dayton theatres.
The W. C. T. U. and Ministerial As­
sociation were responsible for charge* 
being filed in Mayor John PrUghJ* 
court Monday. Both proprietors well 
bound over to the grand jury*
There was a sharp division in senti­
ment about the county sent Monday 
over the action of the theatre owners 
as well as against those who filed the 
charges, It is claimed that more than 
a .1000 people go out of Xenia each 
Sunday for theatres in Dayton.
Bo|h Xenia theatre# were crowded 
Sunday afternoon and night according 
to reports,
* With a new school- building under 
Way, improvement# on the old build­
ing, a new waterworks system being 
installed. Yellow Springs Continues 
progress'for additional improvements 
by letting a contract last week for the 
ornamental street lighting system to 
Kelso and Wagner, Dayton, for $4,- 
5&7&L The new''system is for the 
busines# section." and there will be 36 
standards, each to have a*400 clhdle 
power lamp. ‘ The Standard# will be 
seventy-five feet apart;
THE MADQNN& 0F THE.TRAIL 
A symbol she of womanhood,
Which in our nation’s early day, 
Besides its men, undaunted, stoodt 
And-for our-future blazed the Way. 
Her garments are of homespun weave}' 
Her feet rough shod for strain aftd 
stress ‘ . r - -
One arm supports ah infant’s form* 
A  little lad clings to  her dress.
Upon hei- head,' a ' botSuiSV sSihil, ' 
With silken string# is neatly tied} 
Yet, grasped with fingers sinewy 
Is carved a musket by her side 
Her face combines- most wondpously 
Grim courage and sweet mother- 
love;
Her tight-closed lips show iron Will; 
Her eyes are turned to things above,
A rugged, beauty her# like that 
Of mountains towering tOWard the 
blue,
Yet clothed with tender green of trees,' 
And fragile flowers of lovely hue, ■ 
Heroic, glorious there she stands 
Besides that road which in her day 
Was. broken by the wagon wheels 
Which ever wc >tward took their 
■ way, , .
While they, the grand old pioneers, 
Who marked the trail for you and 
me
Were clearing forest#, planting seeds, 
And hunting game their food to be. 
The loyal women labored too,
At home, with souls sublimely good, 
To qook the food, to weave, to brew, 
And to conserve the motherhood,
So we who live beside the way 
Which, like a bond of tempered steel 
Has held together east and west 
Through days of sorrow And’of weal 
Now place an image far aloft 
That never passerby shall fail 
To see; to honor and to love 
The great Madohna of the Traili 
—LIDA KECK WIGGINS
WANTS AUTO
Suit for recovery of a 1025 model 
Stndebafcer touring car has been filed 
in Common Pleas Court b ythe General 
Motor# Acceptance Cotp., against M, 
W. Barber, 110 S. College St., Yellow 
Springs.
The plaintiff claims it i# entitled: 
to the auto under a special ownership 
by virtu# of a chattel mortgage on the 
machine, It is alleged the defendant 
i# Unlawfully withholding the car from 
the plaintiff, * '
Estabropk, Finn and Mclfoe are 
attorneys for the plaintiff.
Pleads Guilty To
Liquor Charge
Charles Smith, colored, h#S entered 
a plea of guilty in Probate Court and 
has been fined $100 and cotta by Judge 
S. C, Wright-
WILL BE OPEN SATURDAYS
County Treasurer Hoiefi Dodds an­
nounces that her office will be open on 
the following Saturday, July 7 and 14 
to accomodate those Wishing to pay 
taxes. As a rule the office is closed 
each Saturday but Mis# Dodds will 
be open thee# two day* to accomodate 
the public.
O* S. &  S. O. Home 
Reunion This W eek
Some five hundred or more expuplla 
of th* O. S. & S, O. Homo, are in 
Xenia this week for the auuai reunion, 
William Thrasher of Cincinnati is 
president of the organisation. The 
feature this year was celebration of 
founder a day. The institution wan 
founded in 1860. Reunion* have been 
held yearly since 1881.
Judge Fernediitg
Is Judge Advocate
Judge H, L. Ferneding, named by 
the United Spanish American War 
Veterans, Department of Ohio, as 
their new judge advocate is well 
known in this vicinity, being presiding 
judge of the court of appeals of the 
district, of which this county is a Unit. 
He served as a private in Troop F,' 
First O, V. C, and is now a member 
of Liscum Camp, No. 7, .
. As judge advocate he will be called 
upon to render opinion# on all ques­
tions relating to interpretation of the 
constitition and by laws and, in all 
ways, be the legal advisor for the 
organization,
Cultivation is for the purpose of 
killing weeds, conserving moisture and 
aerating th* soil, And the greatest 
nf iduiiMi la. tjy, Wildssup##* a**-' #*^ww*w#aan* wmew* w
Thrc a Members
Relief Commission
Three new member# have been »p* 
pointed as member# of the Greene 
County Soldier’s Relief Commission. 
The,, former members were Mrs. 
Amanda G. Evan#, J. W, Hedges, and 
8, K. Williamson. All three are now 
dead and Judge Gowdy ha# appointed 
Mrs. Anna Lindsey, Xenia, for th* 
term expiring April Iptfl; Sheriff 
Ohmer Tate for th* tern expiring 
April 1080, ad H. H. Conklin, term 
•xpirt** April 1181,
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W E M AY HAVE TO LEARN TO W ALK
Fourth O f July
Quit Day Here
European Trip
Is Rgftgribed
Tb*r* was no unusual excitement ‘ 
or celebration of the Fourth hen: } 
Wednesday, Scores of families were \ 
out of town visiting or Fightsechtg. f 
Many families enjoyed picnics, at * 
Clifton and Bryan Park.
One feature of the day was not a 
single acaidenfe has.thus far been re­
ported from fireworks during the 
evening or by motor cars.
Hundreds of motor cars passed 
through here during the day.
A t the raffe the American public insists on riding w e may as 
a  nation be com pelled to learn to walk in another ten years.
The ratio o f  automobiles in this country to population is 
very low , five to one. W e learn now that the ratio fo r  the world 
is one to every 64 persons. Tw o years ago it  was 66 persons, T T p a lfh
W ith the United States out o f  it there would be only on e  car tor | s u m m e r  n e d u u
each 877 people.  ^ ■ ■ ' „
The Am erican people have been educated to ride and walk­
ing* will soon be a lost art.
WHERE TO START TO REDUCE CRIME
More than tw o years has been spent in completing the first 
com pilation ever made o f  existing state criminal laws governing 
arrests, preliminary examination, bail, methods o f  prosecution, 
grand jury procedure and indictment, by  Dean W illiam  E.
M ike! and Professor Edwin R , Keedy, o f  the University o f 
Pennsylvania Law School.
It  is revealed that state laws relating to indictment prob­
ably are m ore diverse, more responsible fo r  miscarriage o f 
justice and m ore generally in need o f reform  than any otjier 
single g ro u p /o f  laws governing procedure in criminal cases.
The compilation illustrates strikingly the multiplicity o f  
criminal laws in the various states and emphasizes the necessity 
fo r  a uniform code. v *
Attention is  Again focused by, this work on the fa ct that 
simplification and clarification o f  the law  and elimination of 
technicalities in criminal procedure are objectives that must be 
attained, before delays incident to criminal procedure can be I saw he reached he should open it, 
reduced to a minimum and justice expedited. ’ * ‘ * ’
W E C AN TALK  ABOUT THE WEATHER
There is an off repeated statement that i,vhen w.e can find 
nothing else to discuss we can talk ’ about the weather. The 
month of June this j^ear has been.so unusual, one really wonders 
about the lines o f  the poet, “ W hat is-so rare as a day in June?”
Locally w e had rain 26 o f  the thirty days and many o f  them 
decidedly cbol fo r  a summer month. Fire at night tinie was a 
common thing in rhost homes.
One writer discussing the . weather says w e entered the 
month with a deficiency o f 2.94 inches. The normal rainfall is 
. 3.98 inches according to government reports. The rainfall foi 
the month is given as 8.80 inches, only 1,06 inches below the 
previous High record o f  9.86 inches in 1880. The latter record 
practically covered n  period o f  eleven days. This year the rain 
w as spread out over the entire month.
; July came in much warmer .and we are hoping fo r  .a more 
, favorable month. Crops were put in early this spring- but to 
date w e are at least tw o or three weeks late. W hat little wheat 
there is w ill not be, cut until after the fifteneth o f the month, 
according" to present,predictions.
TEST ON PROHIBITION IS
: ^
P R E D IC T E D
Year after year, the Glorious 
Fourth used to leave a trail of small, 
new graves across the country, Tetan- 
Ufj, the dreaded lock-jaw, made its ap­
pearance along the middle of July just 
ha surely as toy pistols firing blank 
cartridges or dynamite “caps”  hanged 
l on the Fourth. With the establish­
ment of a saner, if tamer, Independ­
ence Day, that danger him., lessened.
The tetanus germ is"1 quite common, 
especially in garden soil, However 
it can multiply only when it is de­
prived of oxygen. These are the rea- 
ons a barefoot youngster bo often 
develops tefiylus after he has run a 
nail into hi®foot. The nail which 
has. been lying on the ground has be­
come infected, and the nature of the 
wound shuts put air.
Every wound which, excludes , air 
ought to be opened. If a physician
.................................... If
U physician cannot be secured, it 
should be opened anyway with a knife 
which 1ms been boiled.
An infected wound should always be 
treated by .a doctor. He will probably 
open ifc widely, clean out all loose 
■lireds of tissue, treat with *  three 
per pent solution of iodine or other 
disinfectant, and give about 1600 unit# 
Of tetanus Antitoxin. If the wound 
Joes not heal within a week another 
dose of the anti-toxin should be given;
The, incubation period of tetanus 
Is between 6 and 14 days—usually 9 
or ID days. Through its effect upon 
the nerves tetanus produces a muscu­
lar spasm and tire jaw muscles, among 
others, become fixed. I f  that were alii 
the patient could be fed through his 
nose, hut the poison spreads, and in 
about half of all cases convulsions, ex­
haustion, and death., result,.
Once tetanus has developed the 
treatment consists in large doses of 
tetanus anti-toxin. / Application of 
of local antiseptics to useless. Proper 
treatment of infected- wounds will 
practically always prevent tetanus, 
A the disease does develop the patient 
should„be placed under a doctor’s care 
^mediately, A  few hours may mean 
the difference between life and death.
LOCit-PERSONAL
, There are many friends o f prohibition that feel the coming 
election will be a test vote on pablic .sentiment, follow ing Candi­
d a t e  Smith’s open statement after th e . Democratic conven 
tion last week. ,
• T o some extent this may be true. Some o f the Eastern 
states will endeavor to  make this issue eclipse all -others that 
usually are up in a presidential campaign, .
The manner in which the fajrm relief problem  was handled 
in congress no doubt gave the foea o f ’ prohibition encourage­
ment and expect a  large number o f dry f  armer Republicans to 
leave the ticket, W e look fo r  no great landslide from  the Re­
publican dry sections. ‘
_ Prohibition was, put into the constitution not by the sole 
effort o f either political party. Public sentiment demanded it 
• and the parties responded. Neither o f the parties ’w ill openly 
espouse a.change,even though,a party leader here and there 
m ight advocate^modification. To change the constitution Svill 
require the united effort o f  the parties; and this cannot be hoped 
fo r  atth istim e,
The only danger prohibition faces at present is from  the I Kokomo, Anderson and Dajeviiic, Ind
League For Modification of the Volstead Act. This organizal- ‘ -----------------------
tion is supported by some very prominent men that represent 
railroads, great industrial enterprises, banking interests. Suclv 
men as these that have hundreds o f thousands j> f employees | sth at 2:30 P. M 
can create more, sentiment fo r  modification than" either o f the 
dominant political parties.
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown and son, 
Robert, o f Defiance, are the guests 
of their brother, Mr. II. H. Brown and 
family.
Well here we u *  to Itos 1mA « f  
William Tell with anew «*$jhto moun­
tain peaks all about u* **£ onr room 
Is nice and rhiliy. It nuMfe to * great 
change after Napto* wh«r* w* worn 
very warm. I think I wwrta toat, ju*t 
the day before we were going up 
^Vesuvius a week age. We want to 
Pompeii in the morafeg igpd almost 
walked our feet off over the old cobble­
stone streets, finding it moxb interest­
ing. Pompeii itself has famished 
more light on the way the Roman* 
Iked than anything else to history, 
so who should say that the destruction 
of the,city was in vain? Out of the 
20,000 inhabitants only about 2000 
perished and they were the ones who 
went hack for treasures. All of them 
were warned in plenty of time to 
escape. Some o f the bodies were left 
just as they fell and they invariably 
had vessels filled with coins and jewels 
in their hands. The really valuable 
finds are all in the Naples museum 
but the houses and streets are just a# 
they were. It is called the “Dead 
City” yet it seemed very much alive; 
the spirit of the* place brooded over it 
and seepied almost to speak to you.
To go from Pompeii, the work of 
man to. the crater pf Vesuvius, nature 
indomitable, destroying man and his 
works at will, was very impressive, 1 
had no idea I could ,be so impressed, 
In the first p. e going up .to amazing, 
with all the Naple’s Bay coast spread 
out below you, ending up with a 
funicular at a 55 degree angle, which 
made half the people feel groggy by 
the time, they reached the top. Most 
of the railway is through lava flows, 
.vhich look formidable even in their 
mrdened form, Hovf horrible they 
nust he when hot and moving reient- 
cssly down upon you! The volcano 
itself doe3 a roar and belch of fire 
•very few minutes, throwing out red 
hot lava and rocks and clouds, of jight 
sulphur tinted smoke. We watched it/ 
fascinated, and were very reluctant, to 
leave when the time .for our descent 
came. The crater you see in the- pic­
tures is the old 79 A. D. crater which 
{fl 3 miles around. That eruption must 
nave been a marvelous sight. I  don’t, 
wonder that Pliny the eider was so 
fascinated by it that he ventured too 
close and was overcome by the gases, 
and so perished, all because of his 
xeen scientific spirit. The 79 A, D. 
crater crusted over inside, with a few 
five pot-holes Until the 1906 eruption 
when this new smaller crater was 
brown up. It is a# high’ ns the 79 
A. D. crater hut only ’ about one 
twentieth as large. But even so it 
.oaks quite formidable enough. We 
were. 3000'feet above sea level and 
ordinarily at that height you ate cold. 
But the lava ground was so Warm 
that ypuj* feet were hot and the air all 
around was so warm that you wished 
you hadn’t bothered with a sweater.
Professor Heigh Alexander pf Oher- 
Un College, accompanied by his wife 
And son, are spending his Sabbatic 
year, travelling in Europe, Egypt and 
Palestine. They Will reach home 
August 26.-
COLORFUL LIFE 
OF NAVY SHOWN 
IN NEW PICTURE
— la m n n c i
yraft—all druggists in 3 sire*. Look for the same <•
every box mid accept no eubetiUUc-.
“Sharp Shooters,”  With 
George O’Brien and Lois 
Moran W ill Please 
Local Audience
Don’t 
T a l k
About
Your Kidney#
In sealed boxes-
ACT!
Mrs. George Morris and little Anna- 
belle Kennon, returned Saturday after 
spending two weeks visiting in
The Shawnee Camp Fire Girls will 
give a market at Master’s .Store July
U. P. CHURCH
Fox Films' “ Sharp Shooters,” 
which plUya Saturday night at the 
Opera House, to one of the most 
colorful pictures that film fans 
have seen in a long time. The 
c&st is headed py two such able 
stars as George O’Brien and Lois 
Moran, who add new laurels to 
their already long list by their 
work in this picture.
This picture has as its ingredi­
ents ©very known element to 
please any fan, no matter how. 
discriminating. Every scene is 
full of action. Romance, comedy, 
pathos and thrills are prevalent 
throughout the > picture, J, G, 
Blystone has done'an outstand­
ing bit of direction,
The plot of the story revolves 
around a little French g^irj from 
Morocco and an American gob. 
From Morocco the story moves to 
the New York East Side, where 
the girl follows the sailor.’ There 
she falls into the clutches of a 
notorious bootleg king and it is 
then that George realizes his love. 
In a smasli-up climax George 
leads a gang of his buddies to the 
dive and cleans Up the entire out­
fit.
William Demarest gives a com­
mendable performance as the 
bootlegger and Nancy Carroll is 
equally as fine as the East-Side 
gii’l. Some splendid comedy is 
done by Tom Dugan -and Noah 
Young as the sailor buddies of 
O’Brien. "
“Sharp Shooters”  is an original 
story by Randall H. Faye, and 
Marion Orth wrote the scenario. 
Som e unusual.photographic 
effects in the Moroccan and. East 
Side sequences have been obtain­
ed by Cameraman Charles Clarke, 
The fact' that George O'Brien 
served in the Pacific ffeet during 
the World War makes his part in 
this picture all the more alluring; 
for in every sequence he is 
thoroughly at home., .
The most sbugh-for puts of beef are 
all* included in less than 18 per cent of 
the total carcass.
Inside—Outside—
nil a ro u n d  th e  h o u s e
We have a du Pont paint for every purpose
You buy paints and var­
nishes for many different 
purposes; to fill many differ­
ent requirements* In  the
du Pont line o f  paints, var­
nishes and enamels there is 
a paint product especially 
made for every possibleneed.
\
The same high and unvary- 
ing quality you have learned 
to  expect in D uco can be 
.found in  every.other .du Pont
paint product* A ll du Pont 
products must meet the 
same high du Pont stand­
ards-of quality*
W e carry a  complete line o f  
du Pont paints, varnishes, 
enamels and D uco, Gome 
in and look over our du Pont
stock o f  paint products. Let 
us help you get started on 
an economical plan o f  paint 
protection.
“The only way to msk§ -, roup action- 
out of one man’s Conduct is to observe j 
him over a' long period of time.- Hi# 
average may be guessed at. But no- 
body can Hay how he will act in a new 
and unusual dicutnstance.”—Harvey 
Wickham. . „
P A IN T S
V A R N IS H E S
1
e n a m e l s
D U C O Made by
FRED F. G U A M  CO,
WHOLESALE RETAIL
W A L L  P A P E R  —  PAIN TS —  GLASS
Whitman St., Xenia
IF YOU NEED^RMING DROP IN
jbr Economical Transportation
^ T A Y l  N O /  O F  H E R B E R T  HOOVER^
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Tdwnsley and 
Mr* and Mrs. Fred Clemans spent the 
week-end visiting in Cincinnati.
Sabbath School at 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching at litOO A, M. Subject 
“ Is God With Us.”
The Membership and Attendance, 
contest in Sabbath School started last 
Sabbath with ‘much interest. Plan to 
he present regularly during the sum­
mer.
M. E. CHURCH
are th«s as-Words without action 
sasslns of Idealism.
We may count food in calories, hut 
we have no way to measure human 
misery.
If democracy is to survive through­
out the world, it must be a success in 
the United States,
Socialism is a European theory of 
dlspalr,
, The elimination of waste Is a total 
as*at. It baa no JiabiUUaa,
The greatest governmental experi­
ment In human history was universal 
free education at public expense—ami 
it has bean successful.
it is always the children who are 
ground in the mills at international 
disputes, and honest charity Inquires 
no further than that '
The most potent force In society la 
ih. ideals. Out for the next several 
generations wo dare not abandon seif* 
Interest as a motive'force to leader* 
ship and to production, last we die*
Mrs, Nan McIntosh left Saturday 
| for, Jackson, Ky., where she will make | 
! her home with her daughter,
Mr. Albert Work, of Calidonia, Ind.j 
ylsited several days this week at the 
home of Rev, and Mrs. ’t, A. Jamieson.
Sabbath School at 9:30, P. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Preaching by the pastor at 10:30
A, M.
Union Service at 8:00 P, M.
Seem s Joke on Rich Matt
The only way for a rich man to bo 
heftithy is by exercise nhd abstinence, 
to live as If he was poor; which was 
esteemed the worst part of poverty.-*- 
Teraple*
Bart Peculiar Cry
The bat’s cry IS perhaps the shrill­
est sound that human ears can appre­
ciate. Most people over forty lose 
the power of hearing this creature's 
cry, for it Is too high-pitched for any 
but the keenest hearing.
PURINA FEEDS
■
PIG Cl m  COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
H AN N A GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
CedarvUIe Fanners’ 
Company
Everything for  the Farm
Grain
Phon* 21 Cedurville, Ohoj
C/5-;StKH*SHS$lCHWHWBKHiHMl-
i  M E N  T O G E T H E R
g — —— • '
g By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
Jfr. v  EN on thrones and 
i-VJ Men in ditches1,
Men in robes and 
Men in britches,
Rich and poor and 
Which and whether,
Men, we all are
- Men together,
to-
Men on thrones will 
.Tire of ruling,
Wise men weary ’
Of their schooling,
Men who do not 
Share life’s weather 
Men who are not 
Men together/
Men on thrones must 
Love their brothers,
Men with wealth must 
Slmre with others;
All God carer', I 
Think, is whether 
- Men like us me 
Men, toget her.
Men 'on thrones will 
Find more pleasure,
, Men who dig will 
Find more treasure,
Men not marked by 
Fez or fentlmr 
Mon who Just are 
Men together.
($, 111$, bought* Malta: h >
Paint you ctiin - 
depend upon
Foi? p a in t in g  yoitr  
house, we recommend 
LOW E BRO TH ERS 
H IG H  STAN D ARD  
PAINT. W e sell it be­
cause w e Icnow it is 
good. It gives the kind 
o f  results you want-— 
and its ho&uty lasts 
fo r  years*
’ ' ■  %
JFJtfi&-*”The Art of Color in 
the Home,” n new book con­
taining a chart front which 
hundred* of cedar combina­
tion* can b* clionon. Come in 
and got A cop f.
R . BIRR &  SONS CO* 
Cedarville, Ohio
n P H E  sensational popularity o f the Bigger 
JL and Better Chevrolet is dfie in  great 
measure to the fact that it is the biggest auto­
m obile in  the w orld available at such amaz­
ing low  prices*
■ T he 107^ wheelbase is o f vital significance in  
a low -priced car. For it means that the buyer 
can now  secure the balance and roadability 
that only a longer wheelbase can provide— 
plus the restful com fort o f ample room  for 
both driver arid passengers*
Com e in  for. a demonstration—and bring 
the fam ily along!
, The COACH
*585
0 ^ ^ 4 9 5
'The Coup* ,. 5 95
& i * r . . ! 6 7 5
JT h<* Convertible
c & « . , . . * 6 9 5
Tfir Imperial $17-* Cl A n d a i i * •MitJr
u*htD*uv«T$375 
(Clwtlil n«l,)
UtiU»yTn.ck*520(C’fuMjt* only)
All ptlresf.o.b.Hint, Mich. 
Ch*«k CktrrrUt
They laeLui* th« laWMH hunUlln*
nn » £ * ‘***
Removal o f W ar Tax Lowers delivered Prices!
TH E LAN G  CHEVROLET CO*
Plume 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E* Main S t  
Beal Chevrolet Co*, Jamestown, Ohio 
H ill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
Q U A L I T Y  A T ,  L O W C O S T
-WHEN IN SPItfNGFIELD
BIG
NOW  FLAYING 
DOUBLE SCREEN Ql|f|l|l
STAGE Ulflllf
A T  REDUCED PRICES
w r c w  m im
MATINEES ( SUNDAY -  NITES* 
I0 e  20c j 20c '* 80c
CHILDREN A  DIME A N Y  TIME
NEW SHOWEVERY SUN: THURS:
•ssssss*
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mbs Lucy OilHlira visited tbe first 
of the week with reietives in D&yton.
A  daughter was born bat Tuesday 
to Mr. and Mrs. Burton Turner,
Mr. Ward Creswell of Columbus 
was home over the Fourth,
Mr. Boy Waddle is having his farm 
home remodeled by the addition of 
rooms and a new porch.
Mrs. Dave Strowbridge fell several 
days ego and sustained a broken 
right arm.
Mr. and Mrs, N, L. Ramsey enter­
tained a number o f relatives on the 
Fourth.
Mrs, John W. Boss is visiting with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dana Busch in Belpre, Ohio,
Mr, C. N. Stuckey has gone to Mar- 
tinsyille^ Ind., where he is spending a 
feyr weeks at that health resort:
Mr. Harry Lewie and wife of Calif, 
are visiting with, the Lewis, Waddle 
and Knott families pear Clifton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Owens of De­
troit are here on, a visit with the 
former's parents,. Mr, and Mrs. W. H. 
Owens.
FOR SALK—Used 100 lb. Refriger­
ator finished like new, a bargain at 
$8.50. Q. R. HOERNER, R. F. D. No. 
1., Xehia, Ohio.
Mr. Frank Raima of Riverside, Cal,, 
has been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton McMillan. Mr. 
Hanna is an uncle of Mrs, McMillan,.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Peterson of 
| Frankfort, O,, spent the week-end 
with the latter's parents, Judge and 
Mrs. S. C. Wright.
tx *
F R I G I D A I R E
keeps fo o d  colder an d
p a y s  f o r  i t s e l f
Prof: J, A. Talcott left Tuesday for 
Cleveland where he will spend. the 
1 summer with his parents. Prof. Tal- 
I cott expects to go to his summer lodge 
* in Canada probably next'month.
T H E  cost o f  Frigidaire is'insignificant in com* 
parison with the benefits it gives. It keeps foods 
fresh and wholesome and gives vital protection 
to health. Its economies will more than pay foe 
its cost, yisit our display room s for a demon­
stration. Easy month Inpayments can be arranged; -
o ? .
P R
D a y to n  P o w e r  f l i g h t  Co.
Xenia U  District
O D V C T^ * O F *  G B N B K A t, . M O T O R S
Mrs, S. K. Rife and daughter, 
Audris, of Anthony, Kan., and Miss 
Rosa Stormont, • left Tuesday for 
Buffalo, N, Y., for a visit with Rev, 
add Mrs. Walter Hopping..
The members of the Wednesday 
Afternoon Cluh were entertained last 
Friday by Mrs. Galan Dugan of 
Springfield for her mother, Mrs, Belle 
Gray of this place,
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Shepherd of 
Columbus came down from Columbus 
Wednesday and . were guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. Mary Bridgman. They 
spent the Fourth with Mr. Charles 
Shepherd below Xenia,
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur B. Evans re­
turned front tbafcr honeymoon trip 
by motor to Nwagwwrtt, R. I., last 
Thursday. They visited many points 
of interest in the East and visited 
former’s relatives. Mr, and Mrs, 
Evans ars now at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. O. A. Dobbins hut wil soon 
locate in Colmnhas as Mr. Evans is a 
junior at the O. 8, U.
Mr,. Jamas McCsllan, manager of
the Joplin, Mo., Globe-Herald, is her* 
for a few days visiting his mother, 
Mrs, Lucy McClellan, He left yester­
day for Cleveland where he will spend 
a few days visiting hi* daughter, Mbs 
Marjorie McClellan. Mr, McClellan 
will return here and on hie return to 
Joplin will be accompanied by his 
mother, who %ill spend the summer 
with him. *
Rev, Dalton Galloway and family, 
who have been located in Fayoum, 
Egypt, are back in this country on a 
year's furlough, having bee** connect­
ed with the United Presbyterian 
Mission, in that place, They arrived 
in New York June 25. Mrs. Gallo­
way and son and daughter after 
spending a few days here, with her 
father, Rev, Robert J. Kyle, left Mon­
day evening for Waterloo, Iowa, 
where they will join Rev, Galloway 
and son, and remain for aome time.
FOR SALE—Stove wood ready for 
use. One horse wagon load $2.00 de­
livered. LOUIS DUNN.
COLLEGE NOTES
Misses Lena Hastings and June 
Thompson enjoyed a motor trip to 
Philadelphia, where they met. their 
college friend, Miss Ann Ord, and 
continued the trip to Washington, D. 
C. and other Eastern cities.
Mr. Harry Wright and family went 
to Seaman, 0 „  Wednesday where they 
Visited with Mrs. Wright's parents. 
Mrs," Wright and children will remain 
some time while Mr. Wright returned 
that evening.
Misses Katheryn Hughes and Eloise 
Farquhar, the latter of London, both 
teachers in the local, schools, motored 
several days ago to Narragansett 
Pier, R. I., where they have taken a 
position in a tea room during the 
summer vacation.
SUGAR t r d $1.67
ir
SCRATCH FEED r X X .  $2.79
MEDIUM SALT 95C
PI min Country Club, 24% Pound Sack A4 4 ArLUUlf 12 1-4 Pound Sack 57c, die III
PORK & BEANS OCga
Country Club ,3 cans *** "
*
MILK Country Club OJCgt 
large size 3 for
APPLE BUTTER CL g* 
Quart 3*t ............. TOMATOES, No. 2 Ofir  size, 8 cans for
CLEANSER; Old 4  £ * *  
Dutch, 2 fur ........
BUTTER CRACK- If*ft 
ers country club 1 l b , * % , v
BANANAS, Golden 
ripe fru it,3 lbs, fo rA W t ' NEW POTATOES OQa 15 lbs. f o r .............r 01*
SMOKED HAMS, 1004 
to 14 lbs. average v BACON 3 lbs. pieces 2 0  C  
or over, per lb, ....Per Pound
Mr. Richard Ross, of the Beveridge 
Paper Co., Indianapolis, Ind., spent 
Tuesday here with friends. Mr. Ross 
wrly resided here. His father,
Straw Board A Paper Co.
Says Sam: Of Course everybody is 
glad that Nobile has been rescued. 
But one may be allowed to hope that 
the cap he wore to have hjg picture 
taken before the expedition, blew off 
somewhere around the North Pole.
FOR SALE—Sewing machine. Call 
MRS. SHERMAN BAKER.
WANTED—Man with car to sell 
complete line quality Auto Tires and 
Tubes. Exclusive Territory, Ex­
perience not necessary, Salary $300.00 
per month.
MILESTONE RUBBER-CO.
East Liverpool; Ohio
Dr. F, A. Jurkat is pursuing post­
graduate work in Wittenberg College. 
Professor M. L. Fraser is working on 
an advanced degree in Ohio State 
University. Miss Ruth Brown, who 
has recently been chosen to teach 
Mathematics and English and who has 
the degree of A. -B. and also A, M, 
from Oberlin College, is pursuing 
courses .toward the Ph, D. degree, 
Miss Yula Lieying received notifica­
tion last week from the State Depart­
ment, that she has been granted a 
life certificate to teach in high schools. 
Professor R, M. Borst has been pur­
suing the intensive course in Physical 
Education at Wittenberg College and 
is now canvasribg for ’ students for 
Cedarvfile College. Miss Martha Dean 
is pursuing taome work in a College in 
Michigan. Professor C, W. Steele is 
systematizing his work by study at 
home and is canvassing for students. 
Professor A. J, Hostetler is pursuing 
an advanced course at Wittenberg Col­
lege, Miss Bristow ie taking advanced 
work in Ohio State University. Miss 
Lust is work toward a degree in the 
University of. Chicago. Miss Ruth 
Burns is taking special work in Music 
and other subjects at Ohio State Uni­
versity. President McChesney‘ is on 
duty almost daily either in or out of 
the College office. Mr. Pa\g Tanner 
has been chosen assistant in Botany. 
Mr. Harvey Atdd is the assistant in 
Chemistry. ✓
The main College building is being 
overhauled for the work of the first 
semester. Students^who desire special 
work in Mathematics will have a 
splendid opportunity in tbs classes o f 
Miss Brown, who has taken sixty-four 
hours of Mathematics.,and Iibb taught* 
Calculus in Oberlin College.
The following courses will'-be offer­
ed the first semester:
PRESIDENT McCHESNEY: Apol­
ogetics, General Psychology, Oratory,' 
and Systematic Theology.
DR. JURKAT: American History, 
German I, German 1I-III, Latin II-III- 
IV; Geology, and Seminary studies.
PROF. FRASER: General Chemis­
try, Qualitative Analysis, Quantita­
tive Analysis,- History of Chemistry, 
Botany,- Mechanical Drawing Descrip­
tive Geometry, and Physics.
Assistant in Botany, Paul Tanner, 
Assistant in Chemistry, Harvey 
Auld.
MISS LIEVING: Beginning French, 
Intermediate French, and Advanced 
French.' *
PROF. DEAN: English Bible, Latin 
I, Latin II, And Advanced Latin.
PROF, STEELE: Debate, Extempo, 
Advanced Economics, Beginning Econ­
omics, Advanced Sociology, Beginning 
Sociology, and History. '
MISS BROWN: College Algebra, 
Analytic Geometry, Calculus, and 
English.
PROF. HOSTETLER; Bjology, Eng­
lish, Arithmetic, Nature Study, and 
Principles of Education.
MISS BRISTOW: Class Manage­
ment, Observation and Student Teach­
ing.
MISS PARRY; Introduction to 
Teaching, Geography, History, Health, 
and History of Education.
MISS LUST: Arithmetic, Child 
Literature, Juvenile Literature, Kin­
dergarten Primary Theory, Drawing 
and Art, Industrial Art, and Drawing.
MISS BERKLEY; Piano, Voice, 
Pipe-organ, Stringed Instruments, 
Harmony .and Theory, Violin. 
Assistant in Music t , be chosen. 
MISS “BURNS: First-year public 
music, Second year public School 
music. /  1
MR. BORST and MISS SHANNON: 
Physical Education, v  
PROF. INGMIRE: Archaeology and 
Religious Education,
PIKE ,
A T  W IL L !
“ I won’t ,"  answered the 
Havy recruit, "W ill is my 
best p el."
Your best pel will be the 
person who tells you to see*
SHARP SHOOTERS
A William Fox Picture 
featuring 
George O'Brien . 
and Lois Moran
OPERA HOUSE
Saturday N ight „
Do i.ot forget to leave your lawn 
mowers with J, A, Stormont for 
sharpening and repair, He hai pro­
vided .improved, machinery for sharp­
ening mowers.
We have for rental one of the mod­
ern Johnson Electric Floor Polishers. 
We also have fioer wax and other 
supplies, for keeping floors in good 
condition, Cedarville Lumber Co.
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS P A P
Rttrtti Cftpid Bttilgti 
The marriage ratio Of the country 
ts more than 10 par emit higher than 
the diy. It looks a* if tbs fern girls 
hat* a better chance at the Mandat* 
*ohn maeto than do tha stenographer* 
f f  ti»* big town. The ranch maldene 
bat* opportunities that the city has 
not |*t recognised,
RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION
A Battle Creek physician says, 
“Constipation is rasponsible for more 
misery than any other cause."
But immediate relief has been 
found. A tablet called Rexall Order 
lies has been discovered. This tablet 
attracts water from tiie system into 
the lazy, dry, (evacuating bowel called 
the colon, The water loosens the dry 
food waste , ami causes a gentle, 
thorough, natural movement without 
forming a habit or ever increasing the 
dose.
Stop suffering from constipation. 
Chew a Rexall Oderlie at night. Next 
day bright, Get 84 for 25c today at 
the nearest RearnQ Drug Store. For 
sale at Pronant A Brown Drug Store
m
Champion Jersey
In Clark County
The Class AA champion junior 
three- year-old Jersey cow of 1827 is a 
product of Clark County being owned 
by Albert H. Kunkle mid Son of near 
pitehin. The cow won the champion­
ship by producing 628,20 pounds of 
butter fat which is equivalent to 621
p*MiaepiM*)iiMiig|iiBPiiHesMies*Mis*aiseeap
pounds of butter in s u  year.
The average production far rise
herds in the Clark County Cow Task­
ing Association was slightly mere 
than 300 pounds per cow which makes 
the record of the Kuqjtle product more 
outstanding.
To be good, a salad must be cold, 
crisp, and attractively arranged.
LU XU RY W ITH OU T EXTRAVAGANCE
STOP AT
RITZ HOTEL
W uh, as to n u l Av*.So, ■
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN,
F
MINNEAPOLIS* 
NEWEST FIREPROOF 
HOTEL
250 ROOMS
R A T E S  PER DAY
*1.50 to *3.00
Convenient to Shop* and 
Theatre* .
Cafe—Coffee Shop-*-Gar- 
agg Service
B. H. HADLEY _
Prop, and ManaSar
of Cedarville Township and East­
ern Greene CoUuty
Do not give hides away. Market up on good hides* 
Do not give away or sell hides until you get our
w . “ • • - ’
prices.
Buyer of Rags, Old Iron Junk 
Phone 21.-197 Cedarville, Ohio
Alexander’s
SALE*
OF
Spring
Suits
1-4 off- «->■ * .
On All Suita 
Except Blues
$25.00 Suits now $18.75 
$30.00 Suits now $22.50 
$35.00 Suits now $26.25 
$40.00 Suits now $30.00
Alexander’s
MAIN NEAR LIMESTONE 
Open Saturday Till Nina 
SPRINGFIELD; OHIO
»nacwi!»a.« h r m ir i MhfWfp
DR. G. A. SMITH
D E N T I S T  
NOW LOCATED AT
m * m m  sr. 8*>*jNa*mi>. omo
SMITH Brir.DIN'O-'AfROKK FROM MYRRH MARKET 
. t)#** Daily awl Tuesday, Thwraiay and Saturday Bvenlnga 
3 HOURS PARKING ON BSPLAXADE 
DON’T FORGET? LOW PRICKS. SAME AS ALWAYS
What Are Your
. n?
Banking
Requirements?
I Farm Official*
Given Invitation
To Visit Ohio
Officials of the American Institute 
of Coaptation will ha jghen an invita­
tion to I10M its 3928 hesawns on the 
; campus of Ohio State University, ao 
: curding to word recrfyett by the 
» Greene County Farm Bureau from I, 
j B. Palmar, pr*#ident of tho Ohio Farm' 
Bureau Federation and vice president 
o f the Institute, Sessions this year 
will be held at the University of Cali­
fornia beginning duly 9 and lasting 
fowl weeks. The proposal to secure 
the institute fo r  Ohio next year will 
be backed -by farm organizations of 
the state and University officials.
This year's session will be the 
fourth conducted by the institute 
which is attended by cooperative 
leaders from all sections of the coun­
try. Among speakers are Secretary 
William Jardine, and specialists of the 
United States Department of Agri­
culture and cooperative leaders from 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada, California cooperatives will 
be visited and their methods studied,
Here you will find a 
friendly personnel and 
complete facilities for  
every banking need.
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
IMP!
1
Tire Sale
TINES
30x31/2 Reg. Cord —.$ 5.75 
3 0 x 3 *4 0 . S. Cord .... 6.75 
39x4.40 Cord 6.75
30x5.25 C ord______  11,50
TUBES
30£3Vs Reg. Gray' ..„,.$1.15 
30x3V& O. S.‘ G ray..... 1.45 
29x4.40 Red 1.65
30x4.50 Red ________ * 1.95
30x5—-10 Ply-Heavy Duty Truck Tire
& , -b. . ' y. r *’ J ,
30x$— Heavy Duty, Red. Tajbe ............
. e *** tn* wi*** « $20.00
3.50
W illard  B atteries
11 Plate, Rubber Case .. 
13 Plate, Rubber Case .. 
15 Plate, Rubber Case ...
$ 6.50 
9.95 
16.00
WEIMER’S SERVICE STATION
C edarville, O h io
SideTri
From Niagara falls
AiSycciti Ucmtia Kata*
Toronto and 
return . . .  $3.45 
Cla-yton, N. Y. 
and return $16.10 
Alexandria Bay 
end return $16.65 
Montreal and 
return * * , $25,20 
Quebec and 
Teturh. . . .  $35,35With return limit equal to Niap.it* Fall! Excuf- . ’ stanTfclcaM 
Send tot V.test TbttiStt (Juki* and Auto Mac
ra Fall* and Cloaca t&l* nniief via
HEIFER CALF 
* ~ BRINGS $320
One of the largest Jersey sales of 
the ^ season was held Monday at the 
Breezy Lawn Jersey farm. three miles 
east of Springfield on the Tuttle rd, 
The farm is’ owned by B. I, and A. R. 
Tuttle. t,
■Twenty-seven head of cattle were 
auctioned off at the sale for a total 
, of $5,070, an average price of $190 
per head. The best seller at the sale 
was a heifer calf,, eight weeks - old, 
Which brought ’$320, ‘ This calf is, a 
daughter o f Tiddledywink’s Mima, a 
medal of merit cow with a record of 
1035 pounds of butter fat. She has 
a full sister which made her silver 
medal on her first test and on second 
test at thre years of age, she produced 
sufficient fat for a medal of merit.
The Tuttle Jersey herd is recog­
nized as one of the best bred in the 
country. It is boasted, that ho other 
herd in the eoutgry has nine daugh­
ters of ,'the famous Tiddledywink’s 
Raleigh, the youngest gold, silver and 
medal of merit sire.
The younger stock was sold at the 
sale and the older breeding stock kept 
for breeding purposes. ’ The nine 
daughters of Tiddledywink’s Aaleigh 
were retained in-the Tuttle flock. One 
of these coWs lias a medal of merit 
record, four have silver medal records 
and -the four others have good register 
of merit records, .
LEGAL NOTICE , ’ 
Two cbpies of the tax budget as 
tentatively adopted by the Board of 
Township Trustees of Cedarville 
Township, Greene County, Ohio, are 
on file in the office of the Clerk of 
said Board. Those are for public in­
spection, A public hearing on said 
budget will he .held at the Township 
Clerk’s in said township on Tuesday, 
July 10,. 1928, at TO o’clock A. M. 
Board o f Trustees of
Cedarville Township, 
R. G. GEORGE, Clerk.
LEGAL NOTICE -
Two copies of the tax budget as 
tentatively adopted by the. Village 
Council of Cedarville Village, Greene 
County, Ohio, are on file in the office 
of the Clerk of said Council. These 
are for public inspection. A public 
hearing on Baid budget wilUbe held at 
the Mayor's office, in said village 
on Tuesday, July 10, 1928, at 10 
o’clock*A. M.
Village Council of Cedarville Village, 
J. G. McCORKELL, Clerk.
A llie d  Cora
Thieves
In County
Fred MarebMtt, R iftf a«w the Fay-
otte-Greene esmtgt ife*, Starry Maaen, 
of near tkt*, and who lives
in a oar nadir IiCjIlllii^Wi were tak­
en into custody Ikpaty Sheriff
Whitmer and were A with steal­
ing $12 worth of onm  £wwx Omar Sei­
bert, of JaffwiMtt tewmudilp, says the 
Washington G. H. Recood Republican.
Merchant* who Jut* beau employe;! 
by Glenn Tobin, « f  the Jamestown 
pike, was amused Tuesday Afternoon 
and implicated the other two men in 
the thefts,
Seiberi, it seems, had missed com 
from his crib, and had found where it 
had been hidden along a hedge fence. 
A watch was kept for several days am! 
it was beginning to look’m  if nothing 
would be learned in that way when 
Deputy Sheriff Whitmer, while in the 
community Tuesday afternoon saw 
Merchant with the pom in Ids posses­
sion.
The men are in the county jail until 
given a hearing.' —Madison Press.
Salad Haters M ay
W an t B ig Helpings
Skimpy Servings Looks Like An 
Insult— “ Put It On The Table
In Bowl,”  Says Specialist
Men7 who trun Up their hoses at 
salad might change their' ideas if a 
salad ’ ’helping” were maft size. * That 
it the opinion of Miss Lelia Agio, 
nutrition- specialist in the - extension 
service of the Ohio State University. 
In Miss Ogle’s office, a man’ vjsiior 
recently denounced tho average 
’’genteel”  helping of salad as -nothing 
More nor less -than an insult in 
quantity.
“Nothing wrong with putting On the 
salad in A. big' howl and inviting 
people to have second helpings/’ said 
Miss* Ogle, “The average bread and 
butter plate on which salad is served 
is too small.
“Another reason why men some­
times don’t eat salad is that they are 
suspicious of it, because they .don’t 
know what’s ip if. The way to get 
around that is'not to mix it too much. 
The various ingredients 'may be ar­
ranged in layers, with the dressing 
dotted around over them, Or they may 
be mixedjust enough to distribute the 
dressing ovCr .them. ' That way, the 
eater of the salad knows. ju%t. what' he 
is eating, there is no mystery about it.
‘Salad-haters can he converted if 
the salads ate-mixed this, way and 
mrved in generous helpings."'
. On January I, 1928, there were. 2 /  
o37,0ob sheep on Ohio farms, repre­
senting a total farm - value of $19,- 
-.>51,000, according to the state de­
partment of agriculture.
It’s hard to, believe that a full grown 
chigger is harmless,- but the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
nays the picnic-spoiler is the first or 
larval stage of a large red velvety 
ihite which is entirely harmless when 
mature, . " . ■
LEGAL NOTICE
Two copies of the tax budget as 
tentatively adopted by the Board t>f 
Education of Cedarville Twpr'Ttural 
School- District, Greene Comity, Ohio, 
are on file in the office of the Clerk o f 
said School District. These are for 
public inspection, A Public hearing on 
said budget will Jbe held at the Town­
ship Clerk's office in said township on 
Tuesday, July lti, 1928, at 10 o’clock 
A, M,
Board o f Education Of
Cedarville Township, 
E. G. GEORGE, Clerk,
H O T E L
F O R T  H A Y E S
Trip Oti K p*I»taSC * . 1 
SPE CIAL EXC1
Cleveland to d * F " f  A A  
Niagara Falls $  /  #U U
•O N LY  V  FJ.Trlp
at 0:00 ti.nu (E.S.T.) July 11th, 
~ * 8th, 15th, 22ml ana 29th. 
tfeAt within 12 day* 
<t obtainable St putS S a vinclodlnt data of aaic. noW
Cleveland Office,
Strtttvara each W*jr—eVerr night leaving 
,»t 9.-03 F. M.j at 7(JO A . M,
Naw Lew Fare $4.5* h»B«f£aJe;$5.50 ReeeJ Trip 
Auto* Cecrtad $6.50 ami up 
The Cleveland slid BidfoloTraitsitCo. 
E M t»th & t.P l*r Cleveland, O .
«*«*>
W. S. Henderson
CONTRACTOR FOR
D rS le d  W a te r  
W e lls
P. 0 , Box 83, Cedarville, 0 . 
R. F. 0 . 4 . Jamostown, O.
NltfHMW
IF YOU NEED P B M N G  DEOP IN
In Columbus,
Stop at
Hotel Fort Hayes
Modern—‘Fireproof
Columbus* Most" - 0
Popular Hotel 
S00 Rooms 
With Bath 
at
$2.60 and $11.00
Convenient to 
stores and theaters 
Free parking lot and 
garage in Connection
ff 4
R. B. BUNSTINE, 
Manager
C O L U M B U S ,  O H I O  
West Spring Street, near High
ANNOUNCEMENTS'
We. are authorized to announce the 
name of It.H). Williamson as n candi­
date. for re-election as State Represen­
tative at the August primary.
We are authorized to announce the 
name of John A. North as a candidate 
for County Commissioner at the Re­
publican primary in August.
I hereby announce my candidacy for 
re-election to tho office o f County 
Commissioner at the Republican Pri­
mary election in August.
I also take this opportunity to 
thank the people of Greene County 
and the general public for'the cour­
tesy shown me and the co-operation 
they have given during my present 
term of office.
If I should be re elected I hope that 
my four years experience in. the office 
Will enable me to tender mote efficient 
service during the next term.
Signed
J- H. LACKEY
MifU Helen Dodds announces her 
candidacy for her second term as 
Greene County Treasurer at the Re­
publican Primary election to ’be held 
August 14, 1928,
Wo are authorized to announce the 
name of H, <5. Wright as a candidate 
for tl>? visual second term for Probate
[Judge.
We nre, authorized to announce the 
name of Ohmer Tate &* a candidate 
for Sheriff, second term, before the 
llepublman primary, in August,
Wft ate auth6fte*a & announce tH  
name of William S. Howard as a can­
didate for Prosecuting Attorney be* 
fore the Republican primary in 
August,
? a K !i r r » ^
FotfBtr Betecttye 
See&Jnjf |50,O6fi Dam age;
J. W. Matthews, Delaware, Colum- j 
bus, and formerly a dry detective faj 
this county, o f recant yaar* connected) 
with the federal dry forces and a close 
friend of the late Senator Willis, has 
brought suit for $60,000, against 
William H. Walker, former prohibi­
tion administrator for Ohio, Charles 
Urbit, federal dry agent, Roy W, 
Shaffer, federal prohibition agent, and 
Walter R, Fogg, state dry agent,
Following a shooting case in the 
Columbus city building some months 
ago and continued liquor parties by 
higherupe in the city, Matthews was 
charged with conspiracy to violate the 
prohibition laws. The grand jury 
found no indictment and Matthews 
brings suit for damages. Frank L, 
Johnson, under whom Matthews work­
ed in this county, is the attorney.
T O W E R  P A I N T
A s the nam e im plies tower.3 above  a ll others in Guabty. 
A  pure lead am i oil paint. A- Iteytm j m ade prod u ct 
guaranteed in every respect,
FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER
^ W e can  show  you  a saving o f  on you r bill.
Business established 60 years,
a . b  McFa r l a n d ,
AGENT
HUMiH
W E T  OR DRY*v .......  & ' -
Too mucti wet weather or too much dry may ruin your crops 
but it has no effect in the growth of youi’ money when deposited ' 
here. It grows steadily, surely and quickly here where it earns
51- 2*
INTEREST
Why be satisfied with a meager- yield when you can,have a 
bumper crop by planting your spare dollars here. . * .
First mortgage on, Clark. County real estate furnishes the best 
protection.
&
I
fei
Hie Springfield Budding & 
Loan Association
■ V • :■ ■ ■ ■•. . : ... . "J. J ■ • ...... V "... ■  ^ : I'....1."*
; Springfield, Ohio
BE ENTERTAINED AND LIVE AT 
THE HOTf LSHERMAN TOR 
SEVEN WONDERFUL DAYS EORONLY
| | 5 0
Pith up the tout *ny d*y 
end follow through th* 
ntxt tereu dtyr
Beginning June 18 and up to September 2, Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, offers a weekly schedule o f  entertainment and sight­
seeing——including room and meals-atrHotel Sherman—-fo r  
#77.50, exclusive o f  fare to and from your home.
Breakfasts served in the Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners 
in the famous College Inn, A n  all-day trip on a Great Lakes 
steamship— Trips to the Chinatown Section.— Race Tracks 
. — Fort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval Training’ S ta tion - 
Municipal Airport—Tours o f 40 miles of. Chicago Boule­
vards— Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums—-An 
evening at a Radio Broadcasting Station-— Evenings at the 
■ Theatre— White, City— Afternoons at a Big League Base­
ball Game— Golf Course— Bathing Beach—and many other 
features, with, as well, plenty o f  time to go-as-you-please.
Hotel Shetibatt lias 1700 rdoma, each with bath. There is a 
floor reserved for women. A  special hotel rate for those who 
wish to remain over for an additional period. Here is an op­
portunity to see more o f Chicago than 
the average Chicagoan Sees in a lifetime.
ALL DAY TRIP 
ON A GREAT LAKES 
STEAMSHIP
TRIPS TO CHINATOWN 1 
and OTHER SECTIONS 
RACE TRACKS 
: FORT SHERIDAN
I GREAT LAKES ,
! NAVAL TRAINING 
STATION
m unicipal”
A m  PORT
: TOURS OF 40 MILES 
ON CHICAGO’ S 
BOULEVARDS
PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
STOCKYARDS 
MUSEUMS
AN EVENING 
AT A RADIO 
BROADCASTING 
STATION
EVENINGS AT THE 
THEATRES 
WHITE CITY
IF YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVE YOUR 
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN/ 
New garage, ready July 1st, make* it possible 
for visitors to drive right into the Hotel.
AFTERNOONS AT 
BIG LEAGUE 
BASE BALL GAMES 
GOLF COURSE 
BATING BEACHES■*-w.... J j-*-1~-- nr.i
AND MANY 
OTHER FEATURES
J I f  19
a  J^RTOEFULI. (
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION SEND THIS COUPON EOI
V A C A T IO N  TIME or A N Y  TIME
Hotel ShermM, pith Us central location 
And reasonable ratet> is the rhost centre it- 
lent and desirable Hotel In Chicago.
EANfST BYFJElP,
V;:: Tnh 5W( lUMjfri ttstm
HOTEL
RANBOtm,CkMKAAKC S.LA SAUE STS.
'O J F f
HOTEL SHERMAN CHICAGO]vacation youas M M im niT
Mease send me descriptive booklet ©f your Vaca­
tion Offer.
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